KINGS POINT PICKLEBALL NEWSLETTER
OCTOBER 16, 2016

Hello members. Just a brief newsletter followed by the Agenda for our Meeting on Thursday,
October 20 at 3:00 in the 2020 Building. All are invited and cookies will be served.
I am seeing more and more members at the courts in the morning. Larry Kehlenbeck has made
us 2 boards for signing up at the North Complex. One for each side of the courts. We are
keeping them in the cabinet and if they are needed they can be hung on the fences. You will see
2 black zip tie circles on the fences by the gates of courts 2 and 5. Wipe markers are also in the
cabinet. We are looking for some golf towels with the hanging clips for wiping off the boards.
This way we can hang them on the fence. If any of you golfers have old ones hanging around
you would like to donate we would appreciate them. Please, if you are the last players to leave,
put the boards back in the cabinet. Thanks.
Rules are as before. You must be off the court in order to sign up and you can only sign up on
one board and in one box at a time. Don’t think we should have too much trouble with this as it
is just like before. Please help new players understand the process.
We would like to thank Dean Bentley for his donation of an umbrella for the courts. If you have
a base sitting around that you no longer use maybe you can donate it to the cause. There is a
bungie to wrap around the umbrella to keep the wind from getting up under it when it is
closed. If you raise the umbrella please lower it and bungie it before you leave.
There are numerous lost items in the cabinet at the North Complex. If you are missing a
sweatshirt, hat, bottle, sunglasses etc please look in the cabinet. We will be purging the cabinet
monthly so I suggest you label items so we know who leaves things behind, then they will not
be thrown out.
I got a phone call from Valery Whipkey the other day about Patty and Cliff Randolph. I have
messaged Patty concerning it. She and Cliff are in Seattle helping her daughter out. She is in the
last trimester of her pregnancy and is having some complications. Also Cliff has a health issue
they are dealing with while there out there until sometime in December. They are asking for
thoughts and prayers for both medical concerns. We certainly hope all results are positive.
If you have any concerns or questions please join us at the BOD meeting next Thursday. Again,
it is upstairs in the 2020 building at 3:00. Below is the agenda. You can print it out to bring to
meeting if you want.
Thanks everyone. See you on the courts
Cat

AGENDA OCTOBER, 20, 2016
KINGS POINT PICKLEBALL CLUB
I.

OPENING
A.

Roll Call

B.

Call to Order

II.

Minutes
A.

III.

Approval of minutes from August19, 2016
Reports

A.

Treasurer

B.

Committees

1.

Social

2.

Membership

IV.

Old Business
A.

Active Aging Tournament update

B.

Court update

C.
Vote on Membership dues increase to $20 pp. Enrollment to begin November 1. Waivers available at the
courts.
V.

New Business
A.

Pure 2 Balls. Does Club want to purchase supply?

B.

Organized Social and Competitive play

1.

Pickleball Team Play

2.

Tournaments

3.

Sweet 16

4.

What do the members want

D.

Annual Banquet

VI.

Questions and answers

VII.

Adjournment

